
Introductory Facials 
 

Thalgo has a facial to treat virtually any concern. All Thalgo facials begin with the 

“Discovery of the Sea” welcome massage to ease tensions and immerse you in a 

relaxing aquatic cocoon. For best results, Thalgo recommends a course of 6 facials, 

in conjunction with the accompanying homecare range to continue effectiveness. 

 
DISCOVERY FACIAL 

 
The perfect express facial if you’re on the go, tailored to your skin type. 

Featuring Thalgo’s signature Discovery of the Sea welcome massage, 

unique brush cleanse and exfoliation, a soothing massage and an 

application of a skin-specific mask, moisturiser and eye cream, you will feel 

refreshed and relaxed with beautifully glowing skin. 

Enjoy this treatment – 30 mins £40 

 
3 ALGAE FACIAL 

 
Experience true marine beauty with this signature algae facial, suitable for 

all skin types. Following the Discovery of the Sea welcome massage, unique 

brush cleanse and exfoliation, a mask of pure natural seaweed is applied to 

remineralise and revitalise the skin. Thalgo’s Heart of the Ocean massage 

recreates the rhythmic motions of the sea to relax and relieve tension, and 

an application of serum and moisturiser tailored to your skin type leave your 

complexion soft, radiant and beautiful 

Enjoy this treatment – 60 mins £60 

 
HEART OF THE OCEAN RITUAL 

 
This personalised Thalgo signature facial ritual begins with the Discovery of 

the Sea welcome massage, cleanse and exfoliation. Thalgo’s Heart of the 

Ocean massage recreates the rhythmic motions of the sea to relax the facial 

muscles and relieve tension in the arms, shoulders and neck. A skin-specific 



mask and moisturiser correct any skin concerns, leaving the complexion 

restored to its natural beauty. 

Enjoy this treatment – 60 mins £60 

 
For Men 

 

THALGOMEN OCEAN RITUAL 
 

This high-tech, relaxing facial for stressed male skin combines energising 

marine active ingredients with soothing massage movements to ensure 

exceptional results. The facial begins with a relaxing back massage and is 

followed by a deep cleanse and exfoliation on the face and neck, with an 

application of Algue Bleue Vitale Extract to revitalise the skin. A shoulder, 

neck and scalp massage relieves any remaining tension, and the skin is left 

looking brighter with all signs of stress and fatigue erased. 

Enjoy this treatment – 60 mins £60 

 
Anti-Ageing 

 

Thalgo is an anti-ageing specialist and offers facials for different ages and anti-

ageing concerns, all renowned for their incredible results. 

 
ANTI-AGEING 25+ 

COLLAGEN RADIANCE FACIAL 
 

Give your skin a collagen boost and get instant anti-ageing results for first 

wrinkles. After the Discovery of the Sea relaxing welcome massage and 

unique brush cleanse, an intense exfoliation smoothes the skin and improves 

penetration of the active ingredients, and an expert anti-ageing massage lifts 

the features. A relaxing hand and arm massage is carried out while a 

collagen mask smoothes fine lines and plumps the skin to leave your 

complexion looking radiant. 

Enjoy this treatment – 60 mins £70 

 



ANTI-AGEING 45+ 

SILICIUM MARIN SUPER LIFT FACIAL 
 

Give your skin a collagen boost and get instant anti-ageing results for first 

wrinkles. After the Discovery of the Sea relaxing welcome massage and 

unique brush cleanse, an intense exfoliation smoothes the skin and improves 

penetration of the active ingredients, and an expert anti-ageing massage lifts 

the features. A relaxing hand and arm massage is carried out while a 

collagen mask smoothes fine lines and plumps the skin to leave your 

complexion looking radiant. 

Enjoy this treatment – 1 hour 15 mins £80 
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